RED WING’S PROPOSED
RENTAL LICENSE PROGRAM
Possible Start: Summer 2021

WHY? To ensure every tenant has a safe and healthy place to live.

IDEAS FOR THE PROGRAM

• All owners/landlords would need a license to rent a property.
• Each house or apartment would get inspected regularly to meet health and safety standards.
• Inspections would be scheduled in advance. Tenants could choose whether or not to be at home during the inspection.
• Inspectors would only look at health and safety areas identified on a checklist to see if there is a home safety violation.

Do you have a home safety issue right now? Call the City of Red Wing at 651-385-3623. We may be able to assist.

Learn Your Tenant Rights and Responsibilities

To read the booklet Landlords and Tenants: Rights and Responsibilities, visit red-wing.org and click "Rental License Program" under the Quick Links section. English and Spanish versions are available. For a paper copy, call the City of Red Wing at 651-385-3623.

Español en el otro lado del papel